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ASSA Plans to Save
Student Aid
By Mariano Torresplco

Staff Writer
For morc tha n 16 days the
college's ASSA chapter has
worked full speed to fig hI
Congress's elimination of student
aid. To dale it has collected more
than 1000 signatures and more
than 200 open letters to Congress,
said Sheila Carter, administrative
assistant in the office of student life
and development.
Cazz Smith, one of three chairmen of the Columbia College
chapter of the Alliance to Save Student Aid, works the chapter's table
in the lobby of the Wabash Carnpus. Given his full senior's schedule, the film major works every
Wedoesday from 9a.m. to 1p.m.;
while volunteers attend it during
the rest of the week.
At the tablc, students find petition and letter form s. The former
allows students to add their names
to a massive petition against cutting $21 billion from the· nation's
education budget. The latter, an
opeo IClter 10 the Congress, has a
formally worded paragraph opposing the virtual elimination of federal financial aid for college students. Beneath thc formal objection are six lines for a personal
message from the student about
why he or she needs student aid.

According to Smith the ASSA
has done well in its short life. Student awareness of the issues concerning the Congressional attack
on education is me main business
at the desk; signatures and letters
usually follow the raising of a
student's social consciousness.
"People are dropping off their
personal letters to Congress. The
faculty have cooperated totally.
They give the speech in their
classes and even assign in-class
letter writing. This has been in the
journalism, English, and management deparuncnts mainly. but I
hear other departments are also
doing it. That's reall y good,"
Smith said.
One ASSA strategy concocted
by its chairmen, Smith, Frank
Kush, and Michael Wojcik, is 10
canvas all of the floors of the
college's residence center.
"That way we have a decent to
fair chance of getting everyone to
sign and write. or to at least be
informed," Sinith explained.
Despite that. not everything
has gone smoothly for Columbia's
ASSA. During the sign-ups, they
have encountered the snide indifference of students independent of
federal financial aid.
"I'm not affected, it's not rel-

See ASS A, Page 2

Community Media Workshop President and moderator Thom Clark speaks to paneHsts and
students during the Workshop's monthly Brown-Bag Lunch forum on March 16.

Media Workshop Gives Daley an
"A" for Effort, "C" for Delivery
By Nancy Lilichil9
Staff Writer

Reprcscntali ve.'i from three area
civic groups gave Mayor Richard
Daley a mixed report card for his
ac tion on iss ues tha t affect
Chicago's neighborhoods at the
Community Media Workshop's
momhly Brown-Bag Lunch forum
on March 16.
The Community Media Workshop is a non-profit organization
that helps other neighborhoodbased non-fo r-profit groups learn
to use the media more efTectively.
CMW publishes a directory of the
city's print and broadcast media
outlets. Gel/i/lg 011 tile Air& Into

Print; A Citizen's Guide 10 Chi·
cago-Area Media, and provides
the media with lists of comm unity
spokespeople and experts on issues
about which they are preparing stories.
CMW presidcnt Thom Clark
moderated the panel discussion on
the topic, " Mayoral Campaign:
Will a Neighborhood Agenda Prevail?" Panelists were: Ted
Wysocki. executive director of the
Chicago Association of Neighborhood· Development Organizations
(CAN-DO); Ani Russel, from the
Chicago All iance fo r Neighborhood Safety (CANS); and Jackie
Leavy, from the Neighborhood
Capital Budget Group (NCBG).
Calling th e cu rrent mayoral
campaign a "yawner," C la rk
kicked off the discussion by asking panelists if they thought Daley
has neglected neighborhood interests.
"We can't lea ve community
people out of the partnership," said
communit y pOlicing activist
Russell.
Wysocki sa id the administration
was initially slow to respond to
Chicago manufacturers' concerns
that they were being ignored. Five
years ago, CAN-DO identified 100
companies that wanted to stay in
Ch icago, bu t were unable to find
space for industrial development.
At a 1992 press conference.

Daley said industrial development was dead in Chicago, according to Wysocki. The mayor
endorsed plans for casino gam·
bling, saying the city nceded the
jobs that the project would create. In a meeting with the mayor
later that year, CAN-DO convinced Daley that the city needed
industrial corridors for manufac·
turers who wanted to remain in
Chicago but faced various obstacles.
As a result of the meeting, the
problem s facing manufacturers
rece ived more attention from the
mayor 's admi ni strati on, leadi ng
to the creation of an industrial division of the city's Department of
Planning and Development,
Wysocki said.
Russel sa id Daley has been
similarly slow to re s pond t o
neig hborhood safety issues.
Looking for alternatives to traditional policing, the city began developing the community policing
project following a 1991 study of
police response to 911 emergency
calls .
The community pOlicing program began in May 1993 as a cooperative effort between the Chicago Police Department and
neighborhood residents. Aimed
at increasing comm unication between police and community residents, the program established
beat meetings. where community
members could alert officers to
neighborhood concerns.
In an atte mpt to further increase community participation,
the city created a ne w program
in latc 1994. Run by CANS, the
latest effort pairs beat officers
with civilians. The tea ms then
help train residents how to cope
with crime issues in their neighborhoods.
No other city in the U.S. has
developed a community policing
project, Russell said, calling it a
"dropped a lot of money in Chicago" because of the project, she
said.
Representing NCBO, an orga-

nization that focu ses on neighborhood and economic improvement, community placement and
the
"sil en t
issues
of
infrasructure," Leavy gave Daley
an A for effort, but a C- for delivery. "Initiatives to reform government came from grass roots
constituencies," she said. "The
Daley administration has been effective recognizing opportunity
for low-ri sk consensus building."
However, Lea vy pointed to
Daley 's record on larger proposals, calling them " mega issues as
a virus." As of now, she said. we
have "no casino, no third airport.
and no South Water Street Markel."
Wysocki agreed, citing the
Brownfield Initiative, a $10 million project aimed at rehabbing
environmentally contaminated
abandoned buildings. "W hy are
we allowing land to remain vacant. instead of allocating funds
to develop it?" he asked.
The panelists pointed to voter
apathy and lack of media attention on neighborhood is sues as
reasons why the current mayoral
campaign has generated little interest. "People are feeling very
disillusioned with government,"
Leavy said. " Most of the media
auention has been on the Republican landslide."
Wysocki said neighborhood organizations face the "challenge of
getting media attention for the hard
work of community development,"
and Leavy urged voters to "look at
issues in a way that cut across differences and provide unity. "
"I'd love to sec a movement for
a neighborhood agenda evolve,"
she said.
Next month's Brown Bag
Lunch forum is scheduled fo r
Thursday, April 20. The topic will
be: "GOP Red Ink: Can Illinois
Survive Fisc al Conserva tives?"
Open to the public, CMW events
are held at 623 S. Wabash, Room
806. Community leaders, journalists, and Columbia College faculty
and staff are encouraged to attend.
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Advising

evant to my life because my school's
paid for," is the common refrai n
heard.

1re
BuckSt9PS

To that Smith replies: "Yes, but
you may not be able to provide for
your k.ids what your parents ha ve
for you."

He points to that as a first slep

Here,

in awakening the indifferent to act

By Harry Parson

Academic Advisor
New stude nts o fte n see the choice of a major as the flTst big dcci·
s ian they will make in college. If you have not declared a major, aca·
dcmic adv isors can help you identify a field which incorporales your
interesLS and abi lities, and they can guide you to primary sources to
explore these ideas in depth.
If you are curious about a particular major or department, take Lhe
time La l1llk with faculty advisors, students who have already declared
a major, and career and academic advisors. You can also explore the
library and book stores for descriptions of jobs in fields of interesl. If
you haven' t declared a major, and don't know who your faculty udvi·
sor is, kee p in mind that faculty from the English, liberal educlllion,
and the scie nce/math departments will be more lIlan happy to work
with you.
Many studenLS do not declare a major because they have interests
in a variety of fields. Such students may choose the interdisciplinary
major, whic h combines study in two deparunents in any area that is
nol c urre ntly oITered as an official major at Columbia. There are over
200 difTeren t interdisciplinary majors possible.

in the student strugg le against Republican attacks on education; to
act in their own best interests.
"Some have thought it through
and signed. Others have shrugged
and walked away. It's fru strating.
bUllhat 's the way it is," he added,
John Olina. direclOr of financial
aid, said that approximately 100
signatures and several lellcrs to

Congress were collected in his department He noted the imponance
of the March 31 deadline for mailing all petitions and letters to the
capital.
''The window of opportunity for
effective action is closing because
soon the Senate will vote. That way
we can say' At least we fought it.'
If not. we would have no reason to
complain." said Olino.
According to him any federal
education budget cuts would prob·

ably come out of the House of RepWord to the wise: The interdisciplinary major is a chairperson·
approved major and is the only major at Columbia that students must
apply for. For marc infonnation and applications, contact academic
advising.
All majors at Columbia College are designed to prepare students
for entry into very specific fie lds of endeavor. Thus, there are very
specific courses of each major which build on each other in a sequen·
tial pattern of difficulty. Students in any major should closely follow
the track outlined for them, and should complete the number of hours
required . There is much to be said for following a prescribed major,
espec ially if a student has a s trong aptitude for or a desire to e nte r a
given or specialized field. Students learn not only the specific skills
nceded, but also the history of the field and a broad overview of their
prm I>CC Live careers.
S. nce gcneral studies requirements ate the courses which lay the
foundmion for all studies , students should make a strong effort to can·
ccnll"Jle on these early in their college careers. General studies courses
shou ld make up a large pan of each student's schedule each term,
until the requirements arc completed, and should not be left to the, last
few terms.

On April 18, 1995, I will be alTering two workshops for undeclared
students and those interested in the Interdisciplinary major. The work·
shops will focus on how to choose a major, the importance of estab·
lishing relationships with faculty advisors and the process of develop·
ing an interdi sciplinary major. Mark your calendar today!
Please send your questions to the Chronicle in care of ''The Buck
Stops Here" o r to Harry Parson, Academic Advising, 623 S. Wabash

Ave.. Suite 300.

resentatives because the Senate is
less restrictive in cutting school
monies.

Assessing the ASSNs role in the
battle for federal student aid funds

Tuesday, March 28, 1995
2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, 3rd FlooriTORCO
624 S. Michigan Ave.

featuring

Carlos Cumpian
Poet and Publisher

Achy Obejas
Writer

Rev, Ruben Cruz
Businessman and TV Broadcaster

Diana Eiranova-Kyle
Social Activist and Journalist
A Video Presentation by Historian Jose Lopez
OP(N TO All STUDENTS, FACULTY AND FRIENDS!

nasis or award: Applicants were asked to write an essay on why
they feIt they should be the recipient of the award. It was offerod to
one Columbia student majoring in radio, television or journalism.

The ASSA's responsibility to aU

Goal for the future: Knox has aspirations of becoming a tclevi·
sion anchor·pcrson.

college students is the continuous
monitoring of the politics of money
for education. Smith noLed that he
and the other two cochainnen are
seniors soon to be graduated and

must be replaced in the ASSA.
Any 'student interested in join·
ing the ASSA should contact the
office of student life and development on the third floor of th e
Wabash Campus.

Favorite aspects of Columbia: Knox likes the caring professors
and lIle small class sizes. She feels this has enabled her to receive a lot
of individual ins truction which will payoff in the long run.
Favorite quote: " If there is no struggle. there is no progress.:':"

-Frederick Douglass
By Jeff Mores

Staff Writer

Students Get Facts On Jobs
StudenLS looking for jobs that can
open doors to greater opportunity
attended Columbia'S Career Plan·
ning and Placement office's work·

shop on March 16.

"Is the Latino Invisible
in the U.S.?"

An award·winner: In November, Knox was selected by the Na·
tional Black Programmers Coalition (NBPC) as the recipie nt of its
$3,000 assis tant.ship award.

How she will use the money: The scholarship will enable her to
accept an unpaid internShip to complete her journalism degree. Her
internship is with Essence magazine in New York.

StJJff Writer

present

April Knox
A student: April Knox graduated from Austin Community High
School and is c urrently a senior majoring in journalism at Columbia.
She has maintained a 3.75 grade point average.

Olino encourages all stude nts,
needy or not, to join and said.
"Don't give up on us, we still want
to help you. Democracy works and
you've got to work for democracy."

By Veronica Cervantes

Latinos in the Arts Committee
in association with
The Journalism Club

Photo by Teny Selenica

Columbia's placement people
worked with students from the be·
ginning to the end, nOljust bombard·
ing s tude nts with want nds. ' They
tried to help studenLS develop posi·
tions that fit lheir personalities and
abilities, in the process helping them
land an actual job and possibly a ca·
reer.
The workshop covered job re·

search and took place from I:OOp.m.
to I :30 p.m. and again from 5:00
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. A half hour may
not seem like much lime to teach
much
about
researching
anything,but it did give students
enough important information about
the frrststcps in research ing the type

of job they are looking for.
Paula Eubanks, the placement
office's journalism career advisor,
presided over the workshop. It be·
gao with a workshcct that everyone
was to fi ll out e ntitled, "Get the
Facts," designed to give students and
their advisor .an idea on the type of
job they are looking for part-time or
full·time, the time frame they're

of students.
Another imponant question that

things have changed in the job world

and gave the example of how today

faces a job hunter is whether some·
thing is a career they are looking for
or just something to tide them over
until they graduate or find the per·

perspective employers are in search
journalists with mas ters degrees,

fectjob? And fmally, there's thequestion as to what type of industry 1tudents are looking to get into? Are

ploma.

some students looking to work in the
corporate field , or maybe the com·
munications field.

After going through several key
steps of learning about certain jobs,
Eubanks described lIle next steps in
job research with a work sheet en·

titled "Facts to Find." During this

where 20 years ago they might not
have even nceded a high school di·
Examining an industry's profile

and outlook was the next discussion.
Eubanks began by asking "How
many radio stations are there? That
is youruniversc." She then posed the
question, " What are your options?"
She gave an example o f bilingual

opportunities by asking if students
knew how many Spanish newspa·
~ or television stations there are.

part of the disc uss ion, s tudents

Eubanlcs then moved on to the job

learned how to find the facts behind

market outlook, telling students to

a job description. "It's one way to
keep yourself focused on your re-

try and find out who's hiring and
who's firing. She also dealt with the
lifestyles students noed to lookout for.
She brought up points such as what
kind of hours will you be expected

search," Eubanks said. She went on
to explain that it's important to learn
the real job description directly from
the company or business that you will
be interviewing with. By doing this,
students can then specifically tell the

to wade? What is the overtime like?

That brought students to another wry

interviewer exactly how well they fit
their specific needs. The generic job
descriptions that are found in the
cJassificds, or career opportunity type
books or magazines are not clear
enough .

important question, are they com·
pensated for overtime?
Eubanks concluded by focusing
on infonnation interconnections, or
contacts and connections. She asked
if students have relatives in the field,
or know instructors or co·workers,

Eubanks then explained ht7 concoptof carecrpaths. Shc told students
to ask themselves if a certain job will

every opportunity.
The entire 30 minute workshop

working with. the type of work, and . get them wh&e they eventually want
the industry that they are targeting. to be? Is there upward mobility in
Eubanks explains that there are thisjob? 'Talk topoople [in the field]
many job titles in the real world, but and ask them how did they get
oot all of them fit the specific needs there?" She also explained how

telling them to take advantage of

was packed with loads of informatioo imponant to fmding the perfect
job. Eubanlcs ended the workshop by
recommending sevenll books to help
students prepare for their job search.
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Spring Break '95: Discrimination Suit Filed Against ISU
By College Press Service

What's Hot and What's Not
Whether it's pasllivcs, partying
in Daytona or Bug le Boy Jeans, the
third annual "MCI Spring Break
Survey" found this year's spring
breakers will use jus t about any
hook to stir up to spring-fling romance. Here's what 1,000 spring
breakers think is hot and what's not
at Spring Break '95.
Jim Carrey, master of the ridiculous, garncred 36 percent of the
votes, earning the prestigious position of ideal male chaperone over
g uys like "speed-demon" Keanu
Reeves (10%) and heart-throb
Ethan Hawke (2%).
Even though Whoopi prefers her
" Boys on the Side", she is still the
pick of college students as the ideal
female spr ing break chaperone
(38%); beating former two-time
winncrCind y Crawford (7%) . Talkshow host Ricki Lake was a close
second to Go ldberg, winning 30
percent of the vales.
It's no stupid human trick·-for
th e third yea r in a row, spring
breakers pi cked David Letterman
(57%) as thcir favo ri te latc night
ta1k show hosl. Jay Lena managed
to entertain 2 1 percent of the voters while Conan O'Brien (2%)
rounded out the bonom of the list.
When asked about their favorite group, Pearl Jam came out on
top as the # 1 band (2 1%) for the
second year, and R.E.M. won 14
percent of the votes. According to
32 percent of the voters, the tunes
of favorite compact disc " n " by
Boyz II Men will be blasted on

beaches nationwide. "Hell Freezes
Over" by the Eagles came in as the
second favorite CD with 21 percent
of the vote, while choice band Pearl
lam's album "Vi talog y" ranked
third ( 11 %).
Spring breakers would rather
hang out at Melrose Place than visit
the ER. Fox 's Melrose Place was
ranked as the number one show
(23%), and voters preferred thegulS
and glory of NBC's new drama series ER (18%) over a show about
absolutely " nothing", Se infe ld
(17 %).
Watch out for the pick-Ups that
will circulate th is year on the
beaches at the hottest spring break:
location , Daytona Beach (28%),
because spring breakers arc getting
creative with their pick-up lines.
They arc abandoning the cliche for
the unusual and "random", as well
as quoting an occasional tag line
or two:
"Let's go to a museum some·
time."
"Hi, I'm James and you must bi;
gorgeous."
"Don'l I know you from a past
life?"
"Are those Bugle Boy Jeans
you're wearing?"
" I don' t use pick-up lines, but
do you wanna ' go o ut with meT'
"00 you have a quarter? I told
my mother I'd cal l her when I found
the girl of my dreams."
MCl's Spring Break Survey was
administered and tabulated by an
independent consulting firm.

In a case that could help define
affinnative <lclion hiring practiccs,
the U.S . Justice Department has
filed a lawsuit against Illinois State
Un iversi ty. charging school officials with violating the civil rights
o f several white male janitors.
The comp luint siems from ISU 's
Building Service Workers Leamer
Program. Federa l officials say the
school di scriminuLCd against white
males when considering applicants
for the speciul program, which was
designed to increase the number of
minority ~nd women custodians.
The program, which began in
1982, ran six months and trained
20 people at a time in custodial re-

sponsibilitiesandprocedures. Once
fmished. the program 's participants
became building service workers
without taking the exam required
of standard applicants.
Since 1987, 60 people--all mi·
narities and women--havc become
janitors through the program.
However, ISU officials say that the
learner program is not the only way

the lawsuit was announccd. "We've
done nothing wrong."
Wallace pointed out that prior to
the learning program, ISU's jan itorial staff consisted of 63.5 percent
white males. 29 percent women and
7.5 percent male minorities.
The U.S. Justice Depanment
began investigating ISU in 1989,
after a white custodian who was

to gain employment as a janitor at

rejected for a job filed a complaint

the school, and that white males with the Equal Employment Ophave been hired through oilier av- • ponunity Commission. Although
enues.
Wallace wouldn't say whether he
" Leamer programs arc au tho- thought the lawsuit was a political
rized by the state's civil service stat- move, he did say the learner proute," said ISU p resid e nt Tom gram was an example of effective
Wallace at a press conferC'nce after affimlative action.

IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS

Please note: Students who are still
out of compliance by October 9,
1995 will have an additional $50.00
fine applied to the ir tuition accounts ,

FOR COLUMBIA COLLEGE

tSTUDENTS

measles, mumps,
now has the
rubella, tetanus/diphtheria,

Any student who is stili not in compliance for

AND HAS PAID THE FINE.

chance to receive FREE Inoculations during the specified times and days below:

April 25, 1995
April 26, 1995
April 27, 1995

3:00 pm to 7:00 pm
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
10:00 am to 3:00 pm

624 South Michigan , 3rd floor, Faculty Lounge
No appointment necessary; 10 required
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Go Ahead ~!!an~tion~!!~~ !ag~~!me!!~s~

By Jon Bigness

Columnist

One of my most cherished pos·
sess ions was handed down from my
grandmother to me. One day I will
give it to my son. h is the Ameri'can flag that cove r ed my
grandfather 's casket when he was
buried in 1972.
The nag is ,I reminder of my
grandfather and his service to this

country in World War I. But the flag
is not my on ly keepsake. I also have
my grandfnthcr 's three medal s,
military discharge. wedding band.
rocking chair und shaving c up.
None of these items arc more or
less valuable lhan any of the oth-

ers. They al l scrvcns symbols of the
relationship between my grandfather and I. You could destroy the
symbols, but you could never touch

the memori es.
Some people arc not as secure,
especiall y wilh rcspccl lO the fl ag.
The CiLil'.cns Flag Alliance, which
is comprised of the American Legion, the Knights of Columbus, the
Frostenml Orde r of Police and 89

teet the nag with an amendment 10

the U.S. Constitution. The amendment would prohibit the dcsccration of the flag.
The Alliance, apparently, isn't
as concerned about the welfare of
one of the most signi fi cant ideals

slantial--fulfilling his patriotic duty.
Others hate t.he nag. For this mi-

nority, it represents tyranny, deception and corruption. Occasionally,
oneofthcse wackos will acton this
belief and bum or stomp the flag.
This vulgar behavior is presently

in a democracy-freedom of speech.

proteclCd by a 1989 Supreme Court

If it becomes illegal to burn a
nag, what's next? If a political cartooni st draws an unflattering JX>rtrait of Bill Clinton, will the artist
be tossed in jail1lf one of those radio talk show people argue against
a Clinton policy, will he or she be
executed? And if the talk show
hosts arc excculCd, will the callers
be executed,too?
The fl ag means different
things to different people . Fo r
some in this n a tion of immigrants, it means freedom, oppor tunity and a new way of life. For
me, it means s tanding w ith my
hand over my heart and si nging
the National Anthem before
watching afternoon baseball
games on television with m y
grandfathcr. For my grandfather,

ruling.
And it should stay protected. If
anyone expresses ideas contrary to
general public opinion o r speaks
out against the government, that
person is protected under the First
Amendment. ThaCs how it works
for now, anyway.
Thomas Je fferson, in hi s First
Inaugural Address, said, "We arc
all Republicans ... we are all Federalists. If there be any a mo ng us
who wish to dissolve this Union
or to c hange its republican form,
let them stan d und isturbed as
monuments of th e s afety with
which error of opinion may be
tolerated, where reason is left free
to combat it."
In other words, leave the
frcakin ' idiots alone.

The Chronicle Needs Objectivity

SI CHl

By John Henry Biederman

Columnist
Anybody who hus written for
thi s paper is familiar with the

sound, resembling a " pfrr," people
make when asked if they read The
Chronicle. But cven its writers generally s how no signs of ca ring
"Hell, we're getting our clips."
It 's no sccrcllhat The Chronicle
has readership problems. Simply
the nature of s tudent publications?
Try again: People talked all the time
about The Daily /llini, the publication of the University of Illinois at
Champa ign-Urbana, when I attended there. My high school newspaper was reud by an overwhelming majority of studefiLs. So there 's
something else wrong with our pa-

per.
I encounte r many people with
the attitude, "Yeah, The Chronic/e
sucks, like the sky is blue." The
Chronicle doesn't have to "suck."
But if you're unwilling to make an
effort at changing things, get oul
of the journalism department. Do
free speech a favor.
Why is our paper considered a

' .... on _ou.·"!..,

joke? I happened to hear one reason from a student a week ago: "I
don ' t read The Chronicle, it's 100

Attacks on Education"
Sorry, this is not a Democratic
party newsletter. This is not public

liberal."

relations propaganda. It shouldn 't

Most student papers are "liberal." But other "libera l" slanted

matter that a majority of students

... if you're unwilling
10 make an effort
01 changing lhillgs,
gel oul of Ihe
journalism deparlmenl.
publications, the Sun-Tunes for ex ample, make an elTon at objectivity.

Objectivity is largely a myth--

100 percent objectivity is impossible. Writers and editors choose
what to write about, who to interview, and what to leave out. But
good journalism does its best 10 get

The Chronic/e·s March 6th edition:
"Columbia Combats Republican

S"'ff Writer
I'm trying to make sense of the
Chicago Board of Elections final
figures on vote r turnout for last
m onth's primary e lections (39.5

percent). I don·t get it, and those
who are registered nnd didn't vote,
don ' t get it either.
The bouom line is you have no
right 10 complain about the "issues"
if you dido 't participate in the process to make a c hange. Unless of
course you' re under tJ1C "otingeligibility age of 18. Yel, I have witnessed in some communities, kids
as young <1.11 10 who have participated in the process to bring forth
a c han ge.
What is morc important? Keeping up with the lalCst music vidCO!t, movies . SporL", characters on

Or putting lhe story where it belonged: on the opinion page.
Lack of objectivity is only onc

problem The Chronicle has. I've
used up my space this week, but this

no excuse for the lack of quality in
leave the criticism to me alone,
send in your own. The Chronicle
belongs to every one of us.

90210 . daytime so.ps and talk
shows. or following po litical issues
that can "rrect you today and tomorrow.
'm e aboli shment of afrirmative
action V.I{. Mic hae l Jordan 's return
to ba"lc c tb:dl? 'nlC(e would be no
Mic hae l J o rd ~m if it we re n't for
Jackie Robim~() n 'H involvement in
politic • .
Education financia l aid cuLt VI.

the season ending finale of Melrose
Place. Even students who live in
Lincoln Park will lose ou t on this
one.
Many argue that their votes
don ' t add into the factor when determining the outcome of controversial issues. Let's hold on to that

ates despair that politics is not the
answer to create jobs, fight
genUification, or bring about community economic development, etc.

thought.

is by design that music videos,
movies, sports, soap operas and talk
shows are here to stay. Haven't you
noticed that those who have politi-

A Columbia s tudent once told
me, "Politicians are all corrupt.
1bey have one interest and that's
in themselves." Hard to argue, except for the fact there were many
gOOd-hearted, non-corrupt, law
abiding, and of course qual Hied citizens with their community's interest in heart that ran for office in
last month's aldermanic election.
Granted, the re arc some politicians who have good intentions
when they are first e lected . but tum
corrupt through compromise. The
way politics works, the e lected officiaJ must be able to compromise
and tha t's where most peop le become dis illusioned .
I have ran into mun y politic ians
who have been persecutcd by the ir
con!)lituc nL' bccauseof c01 llpromising. -nlc y have been laheled se ll outs. This fall, e ~n8C tcm:hes that
ir you comprumi8C , you can't be

tru. ICd. ln tum, thill false belief cre-

---'

dents Fight Republican Aid Cuts?"

Believe Me, Your Vote Does Count
Charles D. Edwards

Ot~~/

" attaCking" education. They feci
they' re trimming the deficit, that
privatization of student aid will
improve the programs in the long
run . How about " C olumbia Stu-

The Chronic/e. But please, don't

headline like

NOr IS:IIIV

ously?
Republicans don ' t feel they're

fact.
A publication like theSun-1imu

a

~I'", I·M

can agenda as an "attack" on education. This is an opinion. How can
anybody take a story--and a newspaper-- with that headline seri -

the difference between opinion and

would never print

J

(myself included) sec the Republi-

is a topic of uunast importanCe, so
I'U get into it more nex.t week.
This is an arts college. There is

both sides, and the reader can tell

I.'

\bier disIrust is causing the biggest
apathy at the polls, especially amoog
V<ltcr.i between the ages 18 10 25.
Well,l'm here 10 tell you that it

cal power are trying 10 cut Qff federal funding for public broadcast-

ing? Why? Because public broadcasting addresses the issues that

mightencrgize you 10 go to the polls
and vote self-serving politicians out

of office.
Also, the gangs have rin.lly
learned where the strength of the
commun ity comes from . h comes

from the fifth floor of Ci ty Hall; und
gang members arc registering in
ulanning numbers to vote to get a
piece of that power.
Rcgister to vote and then exercise thut right every e lection before
you not o nl y have to contend with
the corrupt JXlliticians. but also the
gangs, who might soon be running
a community ncur you.
Don't have me In 10 years suy,

" llOld you so."

THE

/J L.1UI.i.t'Le

Records Office =~~
Responds
J ........... ~

'13 S. W ....II Aft., s.Me 112

Oka&o. ou.- '"'""

I would like to respond to Ihe
letter from Joy Veen regarding her
"ruined" internship. Ms. Veen
states that she may not be able to
graduate in June because the
Records Officc lost her internship
form s and that she may have to pay
for it wter she graduates.
I do not understand why she is
making these statements. She is
currently registered for this internship for this semester and it is 00.ing billed lIS part of hct Spring tuition.
Ms. Veen came into the Records
Office 10 report th.t the internship
was not appearing on her class
schedulc. We did not have the
forms, and she dill not have the
copics. Even though it was after
the deadline to odd an internship, I
allowed hertodo so. I did not want
to jeopardize her graduation.
My stnff and I resent the accusations of incompetence. A total
of 228 students are registered for
internships this semester and evidently only one of them has had a
problem.
The stnIT of the Records Office
works very hurd to meet the needs
of the students and provide the best
service JXlssiblc. It is unfortunate
that a letter of this nature, which
docs not have the facls correct. can
damage ollr rcpuultion.
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Spring Exhibit Assembled
By Collette Borda
Staff Writer
Most art exhibits at Columbia
display students' work. but the art
department does something unique
every spring: 'The department has

an exhibition that showcases work
done by Columbia faculty.
"C ollage and Assemblage" is the
theme of the exhibit, which is currently on the 10th floor art gallery
in the Wabash Building. The exhibit, gathering the works of 25 art
instructors and staff, will run
·through the end of the month.
Corey Postiglione, an art history

instructor and organizer of the
event, defines "Collage and Assemblage" as a two and three dimensional medium. From this. defini-

tion, the artists follow their inspiration and produce a great variety

of pieces. "I did not place any restrictions on the arti sts ,"
POStigliODC said.
Due to the lack of restrictions,
the artists could use any type of
materials in their work. In an untitled piece, one of the artists, Carol

McQueen, combined pieces of
magazines in harmonious shapes
and colors.
Fme Arts Coordinator Tom Taylor used concrete, wood, metal and
tissue paper in his assemblage, converting an old drawer into a baby-

fers that the visitors derive their
own interpretation.
Some artists started their work
with a speci fi c idea in mind ,
Postiglione said. Max King Cap, a
painting and drawi ng instructor,
based hi s piece on an Iranian wedding celebration story. The main
theme centers on the conception of
women as property by Middle Eastern men. Consequently, he explored
the theme of oppressed female sexu-

ality through the emblem of the
tchador, a veil worn by Middle
Eastern women . His creation, entitled Chignon, which is a French
word for the veil that hides a
woman 's bair, is a frame covered
by a veil that masks the word "chignon."
The exhibit al so presents some
unusual works, such as the neat and
precise crochet of a human brain
and a human heart by Gennan artist Patricia Waller, Phil Berkman's
black and white photograph of a
bird's nest settled in traffic lights,
and a sculpture by Burt Winick,
entitiled Leopold Blows His Top,
that invites viewers to reassemble
its pieces.
Bernard Wider<)e, who considers assemblage as a "fugitive art",
glued small orange labels on a large
green sheet. The work, entitled
Alice Does Not Live Here Anymore,
i!\ sure to pu-zzle visitors. The artist

basket shape. Taylor 's work focused

See Exhibit, page 6

memory, age and decay, but he pre-
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jazz notes, sometimes perform ing
original solos.

Davis took a moment before perWhen Orbert Davis is not
teching Columbia students how to
make music. he can be found practicing his craft as an arranger of
scores for TV commercials and as
the leader of a professional jazz
quintet

fonning the fast-paced Sleepwalking to explain to the audience that

loday's hip-hop music emerged as
a result of swing's influence. They
closed with Oleo, topping it off with
a powerful drum roll.

Quintet performed in the Hokin
Annex in support of their 'new re-lease, Orbert Davis. Unfinished
Memories. Thequintct features vio-

For Davis, performing with his
quintet is a musical marriage of
sons. His work as an. arranger of
string scores for TV com mercials
has yelded , among olhers, the
popular McDonald's commercial

lins, piano, saxophone, and drums,

featuring Barry White. Combining

On M arch 2, The Orhen Davis

all complementing Davis's trum-

his string-arranging talent with his

pet. And even though they have

playing led to the quintet's forma-

only been playing since last summer, they fooled most in the crowd
by sounding like polished veterans.
They opened with Cornucopia,
and by the second song, Bye Bye
Black Bird, the audience was in
awe. Throughout the show, the

tion, but respect, more than fame,
is Davis's goal.
"I run not looking for fame, but
I'd love to be in the trumpet-tree of

Sweda/Chronic/e

They Might Be Giants vocalist and guitarist John Flasnburgh performs at the Coronet
Theater in Evanston on March 15.

Backstage With They Might Be Giants
By Nancy Laichas
Staff Writer
Backstage, a few hours before
the last of three sold o ut shows,
They Might Be Giants guitari st
John Flaosburgh leads me up a
wooden ladder to an attic-like space
deep within the mu sty recesses of
Evansto n's recently remodeled
Coronet Theater.
Sitting cross-legged 0 0 the sawdust-covered floor, looking more
like an academic than an alternative rocker, the bespectacled
F laosburgh tells me that if it
weren't for the Giants ' recent addition of a rhythm section, we
wouldn 't be having this conversation.
" Having a live band is liberating in that we can change the show
on a nightly basis," Flansburgh
said. "Tonight would be a big technical nightmare for us if we were
doing it the old way. I'd be cancelling this interview and I'd have a
splicing block in my hand."
Flansburgh and John Linnell,
the accordion-playing other half of
They Might Be Giants, flfS~ collaborated during their high school
years in Lincoln, Mass. In the early
80's the duo moved to New York,
where they began developing a t;!.istinctive sound characterized by irresistibly hummable melodies and

eclectic, always ironic lyrics. By
1986 they were performing at small
East Village clubs and cafes for devoted local audiences and shopping
around for record producers.
When record companies showed
no interest in their demo tapes,
They Might Be Giants decided to
record an album on their own.
"When we made our first record we
had $2 ,000 ," Fl a nsburgh said .

"We basically went iota a studio in
the middle of the night and recorded under the most dire circumstances."
After releasing four albums of
musically innovative songs, tbe Giants releasedlohn Henry, their first
record with a full band, in 1994.
" It took us 10 years to get up the
nerve to work with outside people,"
Flansburgh said. "Over the years,
I think_we realized that we had developed a style that was pretty much
our own and we became more confident that it wasn 't going to be diluted by working with othe r

working with mach. nes."
Experimenting wilh a full band
sound may be a departure for They
Might Be Giants, but Flansburgh
said the phil os oph y of their
songwriting is still very much intact. "For us, it's always been about
song writing in the best sense--good
melodies and good structures and
good lyrics," he said "In a lot of
ways, it 's like writing sonnets or
haiku or anything that has a form
to it. It's liberating and yet it 's
higWy restrictive."
Although They Might Be Giants

continues to hover around the perimeter of popular culture, the duo
has a solid core of loyal fans .
"Compared to a lot of people, we
are
in
the main stream ,"
Aansburgh said. "We play in front
of thousands of people every day."
The G iant 's progress during
their nine year recording career has
been steady, not stellar. "There are
bands right now that are far more
successful than we'Jl ever be. But

people."

they'll also be really unhappy in a

Instead of watering down the
Giant's unique sound, the addition
of a band infused it with power.
" Bringing in other people boosted
the sonic end of things,"
Flansburgh said. "The impact of
having a live rhythm section is
so mething really different from

year and a half and they woo't exist two ye ars from now ,"
Flansburgh said
"I was 27 years old before we
had a record out. My expectations
in life are really different from
!\omeone who is 20 years old and is
on the cover of a magazine."

musical history," he said. " I want
people to recognize that I was influenced by musicians who came

quintet changed moods with per-

before me, and hopefully 1 can in-

fection, [rom fast swing to mellow

fluence some who come after me."

T!lIs memo is to in fo rm ,;ou o f the pu rpose 3nd schedu le fo r the Student Spe.lK..:n·
forum. The fo rum was developed to proVIde studen ts an opportunity and forum :0
?I'esent :m d d iscu ss thci r ..:n ticll issues of the d..3y. You may use it to pre!ent
:spcl kers, pan el discussioll . Jebltes. etc. on topics that l re relevan t 10 you r
pu rpose lS a n orgl !l rza.ll0u ·....'tll:l\ the collc3c. Yo u .tee IIlvited a nd e ncour3ged tJ
present proposaJ.s for thc io r ..lm . [n the past. ~tuden t s h 3ve used the fo ru m to
add ress a W1 ~e 3IT3y 01 collc$c related issues. Others hav~ d iscu ssed local,
-re~ion ll , n3tlon a l and global iSsues. Plel se pbn 10 submlll proposl:l ior a forum
The fo rums 3re hdd on \I/ dnc~ys from 1:! :30 to 1:30 in the Hokin Studen t
Ga llery. Here are the d..3tes ior the forums thIS ~e me ~tl! r:
Wcdn o!sd.ay, .\ brch S. 1995
Wednesday, ......larch 2:!, 1995
Wednesday, Ap ri l 12. 1995
Wed nesday, April 2 6. 19 9 5
W ednesday ..l'vtay 10. 1995
Wednesday !\.by 2 ·.. 19:35

Trampet.r Orbert DaviJ and saxophonist Art
of the
Orbert DaviJ Quintet perform In the Hokln on March 2.
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Bogosian's Sut).:.Par
s ub U rb i a
By Bob

Chi~rito

Staff Writer
Just as corporate Ameri ca's
" Generation X" label, Eri c
Bogosian's play subUrbia stereotypes the twenty-something generation as slackers without a cause.
Directed by Abby Epstein,

subUrbia takes place in a 7-Eleven
parking lot in a subwh appropriately called Burnfield. But
Bogosian tries too bard to make his
mostly-yuppie audience climb inside the lives of losers with DO mo-

tivation or goals.
The roles are recognizable cli.ches: Jeff(patrick McNulty), an extreme pessimist with worldly concerns; Buff (Matt Scharff), a hyper
head-banging Beavis and Butthead
type; Tim (Christopher Gerson), an
alcoholic ex-soldier filled with rage
towards just about everything and

everyone; and Pony (Gabriel
Coleman). a hippie type who comes
back to Burnfield after making a
name for himselfin the music business to find that nothing ha s
changed with his old pals.
There are also the stereotypical
Pakistani 7-Eleven owners (John
Mozes and Starina Catchatoorian)
who ' ve left London to discover

Exhibit from page 5
explained that he came up with '.he
title after fin ishing the work . " It
is a kind of nonsense title that is
no t part ic ul arly rel ated to the
piece," he said .
As a whole. most of the works
are artists' personal conceptions
of a particular obj ect or theme.
with several abstract pieces.
The theme of the exhibit is not
new for Columbia art students.
Most of the students are famili ar
with collage. said painting des ign
instructor Karen Lebergoth . " I
work a lot with collage, photography collage in particular, she

things are worse in America.
The problem with subUrbia is
that these are not really characters,
rather points in a baby-boomer conceived political spectrum. The only
thing they have in common is a
mutual lack of goals and motivation . It seems like Bogosian is
stretching it -- how is it that these
drunken slackers are so aware of
problems in Third World countries,
and when was the last time you saw
anyone older than I S hanging out
in a 7-Eleven parking lot?
Several good performances are
wasted on a weak and unoriginal
script, especially Gerson's, whose
portrayal of the embittered ex-soldier Tim shocks the audience with
his unending supply of rage and
frustration.
It would truly be unfortunate if
Bogosian, whose previous work includes Talk Radio and Sex, Drugs,
rock & Roll, has reached his prime
and now gotten too old and out of
touch with the twenty-someting audience that made him the Bukowski
of their generation.
SubUrbia will play at the Theatre Building, J225 W. Belmont,
through April 8, Thursdays-Saturdays, 8 p .m .• Sundays, 7 p .m. lickels are $15-$18.

added.
Postiglione explained that the
theme of the show usually corresponds to students ass ignments .
"It is a teaching tour for art students," he said . In additi on, he
stressed that the exhibit demonstrates a sense of community between fac ulty and staff, giving the
instructors an opportunity to show
their pieces to students.
Some of the artists featured in
the exhibit , s uch as Lebergoth .
King Cap, and Phil Berkman , enjoy a local reputation. They have
recently di splayed their pieces at
the N.A.M.E Gal lery and at the
Jane Cicero Gallery.

jects. I want to create new images
with the common objects." she said.
Waller feels using CODUIlOn objects
"gets rid of the feeling that everything has been done already and
that there is nothing left to discover."
Cmcbeting and knitting play a
large role in Waller' s work. This
technique allows her to work at
home, at the beach or anywhere
1
else.
Waller also said diat she does
not want her art to be complicated.
Simple, meaningful colors and
clear themes are what she strives
for. She does not use hidden meanings because she wants people who
view ber an to understand its purpose right away.
Waller has had a number of exhibitions in Germany and in the
United States and was a member of
the Initiale '92, which can be best
described as the Olympics of art.
Outs tanding artis ts an d risi ng
young artis ts are chosen from
around the world to display their
work and ideas for the Initiale.
Waller presented a number of
slides featuring her work; one depicted a pair of potholders thal she
made to look like a grenade and a
bomb, while another depicted an
octopus and a lobster trapped. inside a pair of egg beaters. Both of
these pieces exhibit the type of humor and simplicity that Waller
strives for.
She repeatedly stressed how she
often "quoted.. other artists work in
her own. She presented a piece created by another artist that consisted
of a nude female figure surrounded
by shoes and other articles of clothing. Waller created her own piece
by embroidering the figure's breasts
into two strainers and knitting toes
into the shoes.
It is this type of art that Waller
believes many German artists have
a hard time taking seriously, and
she plans to produce more of it
"I like working with materials
and ideas that I feel connected to
in some way, and that is what I will
continue to do," she said.

Visiting artist Patricia WaDer discusses ber work witb
students on March 16 in the Hokin.

Vis iting Artis t from. Germ.any
I s Not Afraid of Laughter
By Jeff Mores
Staff Writer

German arti st Patri cia Waller
acquired a love for Be lgian art after spending .a few months in Belgium in 1993. " I liked the ironic
and humorous way in which many
of the young contemporary artists
deal with an," she said.
There is almost an unwritten law
not to lau gh in Gennan museums,
Waller added; in contrast, people

are free to laugh in Belgian museums and really enjoy the art.
Every year, Columbia invites a
German artist to live at the Residence Center. Waller, this year 's
visiting artist. helps guide students
and critique their artwork .
Discussing her work with students in the Hokin on March 16,
Waller described herself as a sculptor who uses the' history of art as
her working material.
" 1 don't want to invent new ob-
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Enter the lifeStyles '
"Condoms and Safer Sex in the 90's"
Video Contest.

1i

Here', your chonce 10 IeII 011 lime """""' Irying 10 get inside
your heod, what', really on your mind: Air you hoVe 10 do i, rncke
a 3(hecond ~deo on how you'd >ell c:oncbm and d.r sex tocIav.
and you could be on your way 10 wiming ~r..sMes ~ prize ,1
$IO,OOO! Make it seriou" make it funny, i"" ma1<e it
The lifeStyle, Video
t: S~
Conte,t. lt', $9.95 to
enter ond It'S os easy os
'
colling 1·800·551·5454. CON DO M S
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OPEN CALL FOR WORK
Undergraduate & Graduate

"The Creative Spirit"
exhibition
open to the visual arts (painting drawing photography computer
g~nerated images sculpture)
I

I

I

I

Submission deadline April 10th ( 1995
Drop off 9am-5pm at room 900A / Torco Building
* up toth"ree wotks may be stibmitted and must each be accompanied by a

one page statement about the artwork.
* works must be matted. paintings must be win~d and ready to hang .
glass sizes: (8xl0 , l1x14 16x20 , 20x24 , 30x40)
I

Awards
1st place
2nd place
3rd place

.$350.00
$150.00
$ 75.00

Exhibit Dates: April 24th - Mav 12th
Hokin Gallery
For more information contact Dr. Kim lv1cCarthy

@

ext. 335

sponsored by the Office of Student Life, the Department of Liberal
Education, the Graduate School, and the Hokin Center
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readings will be presented by Tony del Valle and other artists at

• EARN $7.00 AN HOUR
• S1.oo/HR. TUITION CREDn' AfTER 30 DAn
• WORK UP TO II HOURS A DAY
• JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LDADERS,
UNLDADERS • DOCK DATA ENTRY
• RAISES EVERY 90 DAYS/PAID HOUDAYS
AFTER 1 YR.
• EXCEUENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOnoN
S_ _

II a.m. in Ihe Hokin Hall. 623 S. Wabash Building.
prc'sel'.'li"n of artist Frida Kahlo's painungs will be given in "A
Around R Bomb" from 1:30 p.m. to 3. p.m. in the Ferguson
,600 S. Michigan Building.
The Journali sm Club is sponsoring uJs the Latino Invisible In
Amerlcll?" The event is from 2 p.m. to 3:30p.m. in the faculty lounge,
third nooc. 624 S. Michigan Building.

A IcclUrc

011

artist Dicgo Rivera will

oc given in

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

(Mond~)

s..nrt.. 5:00 • •m. to 10:00 • .m.

Mld-Oey 12:00 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
TwlllCht 5 :00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Nli/1t 12:00 •. m. to 5:00 •. m.

"The Spirit of the

Man" from 4 p.m . to 6 p.m. in the Hokin Hall, 623 S. Wabash BuLd·
ing.

R...--

• You must be 18 years or older
• 'Ibu must be able to P<OvIdo ,.,..

IDl/ncs<iDY. March 29

own transportation

'The iK'adcmic computing department will hold lhe seminar "Visuali.,.-

'Ibu must be able to work •
manual labor job

: iog }\ udiu" m4:30 p.m. in Room 4 11 of the 623 S. Wabash Building.
I

Thurs<iDY. March 30
"Mixing it Up: Round Table Discussion Among Latino Artists" will
be he ld at 3 p.m. in the Hokin Annex. 623 S. Wabash Building.

The Internalioll.11 Socialist Organization is sponsoring C'Sout h Africa:
One Year Arter Apartheid •• The Struggle Contin ues" at 3:30 p.m.
in Room 20R. 623 S. Wabash Building.

Edday. March 31
Th('. Student Life nnd Development Office is sp::msoring uThe Hawai·
ian Suve rei~nty Movement and Decoloni1.atlon in the Pacific" from
3 p.m. 10 5 p.m. in Ihe Hokin Hall. 623 S. Wabash Building.
I \

CILatino Mcdia Imnges: The Politics of Cultural Representation"
will be he ld at 3 p.m. in the Hokin Annex. 623 S. Wabash Building.

The closing ceremony for ULatinos in the Arts" will be held at 3 p.m.

I 1\ \

I"., ( I 1 \ 11

..

in the Hokin Annex , 623 S. Wabash Building.

6833 West 75th Suaet
Bedfo<d Park. ILUNOIS 60638
594-1855

(708)

Remember seniors. if you plan on graduating in June or August of
1995. you must apply in the Records Office by Apri115. 1995.

Compiled By Todd Dell' Aringa
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THE CHRONICLE
WANTS YOU!

What are your plans for spring break?

keep up with my
hang out with
their eampus
for a job clos.ly
myfi.ld.
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